Key milestones for strategic national projects

There are several national projects that the Government is working on. They include e-payments, smart urban mobility
and the family-focused Moments of Life.

National
Digital
Identity

2019
More features for
SingPass Mobile

2020 and beyond
SingPass login for
private sector services

• Upcoming features include a MyInfo profile
that allows users to view their governmentverified personal data at a glance

Launch of
MyInfo Business

• The extension of SingPass login to the private
sector, such as the financial sector, saving users
the hassle of remembering many passwords and
having different physical tokens
MyInfo for 145 government and
155 private sector services

Widespread
adoption of the
National Digital
Identity (2022)

Roll-out of 50,000 Unified
Point-of-Sale terminals

Non-bank
FAST
access

• Will save business owners time and effort when
submitting government-verified entity data such as their corporate profile - by having their
data pre-filled for participating services
E-payments
Payment Services Bill
• A new regulatory framework for
payment services

Digital
signatures for
paperless
trials (2020)

• A Unified Point-of-Sale terminal accepts a
wide range of payment options, such as credit
cards and mobile payment schemes

Use of bank cards
for public transport

Smart Nation
Sensor Platform

Smart
urban
mobility

Moments
of Life

Core operations,
development
environment,
and eXchange

A security camera mounted on a lamp post near an overhead
bridge in Braddell Road. ST FILE PHOTO

Lamppostas-a-Platform trial

• Smart street lamps fitted with sensors and cameras
that can collect a wide range of surveillance data
• Trial tentatively scheduled for the second half of
the year in one-north and Geylang

Trial of hands-free
ticketing technology

Trial of on-demand
public bus services
• Commuters can request pick-ups and drop-offs
at any bus stop within designated areas using
mobile applications

City-level sensor
data available for
industry and public
(2022)

• Removes the need for commuters to
tap their fare cards
• Instead, commuters can pass through MRT fare
gates using a Radio Frequency Identification
Device Test Card or a Bluetooth-enabled mobile
phone with a specified app

Trial of on-demand
autonomous shuttles

Trial of
autonomous buses

Ride-hailing firm Grab's GrabShuttle Plus,
which allows users to book a shuttle bus
on demand. ST FILE PHOTO

On-boarding of private hospitals
for electronic birth registration
• Thomson Medical Centre is the first private
hospital to have the service through the Moments
of Life app, while the other private hospitals with
maternity services will be on-boarded in the
coming months

More services for active ageing
and end-of-life matters

Launch of
Parents Gateway
• App that connects schools and parents, allowing
schools to send updates on programmes and
activities, and parents to perform administrative
functions, such as giving consent for their
children to participate in a school activity

Potential pilot
deployment of
autonomous
vehicles for
public transport
(early 2020s)

Expanded suite of services for
families with young children

• Besides more information on the Moments of
Life app that will encourage seniors to lead
active lives, a new website will provide
individuals and caregivers with information
pertaining to end-of-life matters

Begin migrating government
systems to cloud
• Very sensitive and critical systems will not be
hosted on the commercial cloud

Central repositories to
facilitate inter-agency data
sharing in improving services.
• Plan to have this operationalised by September,
focusing first on using historical data for
municipal planning and policy formulation

Majority of
government
systems on
commercial
cloud (2023)

More developer-friendly
tools and APIs
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